Depression Symptoms among Patients with Multiple Chronic Conditions
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Abstract

Aim: To identify depressive symptoms and biological psychosocial risk factors associated among patients with multiple chronic conditions (MCC).

Methods: The study was conducted in a center for the treatment of hypertension, diabetes, and chronic kidney disease in Brazil. During three months a structured interview was conducted among patients waiting for routine visits. In the univariate analysis, descriptive statistics were performed to characterize the sample and in the bivariate analysis we used the chi-square. The risk of depression was calculated in a Prevalence Ratio with 95% confidence interval, as association measure. Variables with p<0.10 were selected for inclusion in the multivariate model, except in the case of self reported chronic disease and the elderly (60 years old or more).

Results: The study population included 1,558 patients with MCC. The mean age of participants was 61.4 years (SD = 12.4), most were women (57.5%) and had low levels of education (87.3%). The most prevalent disease was hypertension (88.6%), over half of the sample (55.9%) had 2 chronic diseases, 12% were smokers, and 3.5% were heavy alcohol users. The prevalence of depressive symptoms was 33.3% and was associated with female gender, diabetes and tobacco use.

Conclusion: There is a high prevalence of depressive symptoms in this population and it is associated with a number of health conditions and health behaviors, confirming the complex relationship between depressive symptoms and MCC. These data reinforce the need for screening, early diagnosis and management of depression among patients with MCC.
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Introduction

Depression is defined by the DSM-IV [1] as a disease and also in terms of depressive symptoms. The boundary between each of these conditions is unclear, showing the difficulties and controversies that persist in relation to depressive mood, the validity of the diagnosis and the implications of traumatic events for diagnosis and treatment of psychiatric disorders [2].

A complicating aspect in this scenario refers to the underdiagnoses of depression. Fleck et al. [3] and Molina et al. [4] identified that in primary care and other health care, a prevalence of 30-50% and 50-60% of cases of depression, respectively, are not diagnosed [3,4]. Moreover, it is often the co-occurrence between depression with others chronic diseases, for example, diabetes mellitus (DM) [5,6], arterial hypertension (AH) [7,8] and chronic kidney disease (CKD) [9,10] and it increase up to five times the likelihood of disability, outpatient visits and hospitalizations [11]. Allied, the presence of depression has important role in the increased risk of non-adherence to medical recommendations [12–15].

As for the Secondary Health Service there are lack of rigorous research study design within the Brazilian universal health care system about the association between chronic disease and depressive symptoms. Silva and cols. [7] found a 30.2% of depression symptom in elderly people with hypertension assisted by the Family Health Strategy in South of Minas Gerais, while Pereira and cols [16] in the Hiperdia Program of North of Brazil (Pará) detected 61.5% of depressive symptoms [7,16]. More studies must be development whith this population.

Routine screening is a useful tool to minimize depression's negative impact on quality life and general healthy. Identification of individual factors is central to understanding treatment outcomes and advancing treatment among patients. The aim of this study is to describe the prevalence of depressive symptoms and factors associated with them in patients with MCC who are being treated at Centro Hiperdia Minas, in Juiz de Fora (CHDM-JF). The present study also adds to the literature the monitoring mental health of patients with chronic disease attending by the Health Secondary Care Center in Brazil. Results from this study should guide the therapeutic attention to depression in the context of ambulatory care of patients with multiple chronic diseases.

Methods

This study was conducted in the secondary or specialty care for chronic illness which is part of the tiered-care system throughout Brazil (Centro Hiperdia Minas de Juiz de Fora – CHDM-JF), that is the link in the universal health care system in Brazil, which consists of primary, secondary, and tertiary (hospital) care facilities [17]. Some health care centers within the Brazilian Universal Health Care system are linked to public academic institutions and research programs, offering a unique opportunity to test interventions and develop programs to eliminate health disparities, therefore called "Centers of Excellence". CHDM-JF is operated by the Department of Health of Minas Gerais.
within the Integrated Development Plan of Minas Gerais - 2007-2023 as Resolution SES No. 26/06/2010. The CHDM-JF was designed for patients with multiple chronic conditions: AH, DM, and CKD and has the objective to reduce health care costs and hospitalization. Brazil's health system provides universal coverage relying on secondary level care for chronic diseases (asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, smoking and obesity). The public attended in the CHDM is characterized by having low socioeconomic and educational level and high cardiovascular risk.

All patients with scheduled appointments over a period of three months (September-December 2012), older than 18 years, were recruited at the central reception area of the institution [17]. Eligible participants were referred to study staff. Trained research assistants identified participants, explained the objectives of the study, screened for eligibility, and invited eligible patients to participate. Those who accepted signed the free and informed consent form (ICF) and responded to the questionnaire. Survey was administered by research assistants and lasted approximately 10 minutes. To protect user privacy, the team did not collect personally identifiable information. No compensation was provided to study participants. The data were double-date entered into the study database and analyzed [17]. The study was funded by the National Institutes of Health, Fogarty Center (NIH-FC), through a grant to the Kansas University Medical Center. Ethical procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Kansas University Medical Center (Protocol 12787) and the Ethics Committee of the University Federal of Juiz de Fora (protocol No 283/2011).

Participants

Participants' eligibility was based on the WHO definition of chronic health conditions that is a disease that lasted a year or more, which required continuous medical attention and / or affected the ability to perform the activities of daily living [18]. Patients matching in these criteria at the Primary Health Care were referred to CHDM-JF Multiple chronic conditions (MCC) were defined as 'conditions that last a year or more and require ongoing medical attention and/or limit activities of daily living [19,20].

Measures

Sociodemographic variables (age, education, gender), type and number of chronic diseases (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, CKD) were obtained by self-report via the survey instrument. Individuals aged 60 years old or more are considered elderly by Brazil's Senior Citizens' Statute [21]. To screen for depression were used the PHQ-2 for Brazil is a disease that lasted a year or more, which

Results

Sample comprised 1558 subjects. Table 1 describes the general characteristics of these health care service users. The study population had an average age of 61.4 ± 12.4 years, with age ranging from 30 to 96 years. Most of them were women (57.5%) and elderly (56.9%). Most had little education (10.9% illiterate, 76.4% incomplete/complete elementary school). The number of chronic diseases ranged from 1 to 3; most of the subjects had two diseases (55.9%); hypertension was the most prevalent (88.6%). About 20% of participants reported drinking alcohol, but only 3.5% were heavy users; 12% were smokers. The prevalence of depression was 33.3% (n = 498).

Table 2 shows the association between categorical variables with the outcome (depressive symptoms), by using prevalence ratios (PR) as a measure of association. Women, patients with diabetes and smokers had a higher prevalence of depression than men, non-smokers and those without diabetes. On the other hand, the elderly, patients with CKD and those who consumed alcohol were less likely to have depressive symptoms compared to the non-elderly, patients who did not have CKD and those who did not consume alcohol. There was no significant difference in age (p = 0.06) and the number of chronic diseases (p = 0.40).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sociodemographics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>904</td>
<td>58.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly</td>
<td>864</td>
<td>55.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level (≤ primary school)</td>
<td>1343</td>
<td>86.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported chronic conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>1357</td>
<td>87.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>987</td>
<td>63.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic kidney disease</td>
<td>612</td>
<td>39.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of chronic conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>26.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>851</td>
<td>54.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>18.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidities associated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol consumption</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depressive Symptoms</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>33.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Variables from CHDM-JF users (N=1558).
Patients with chronic conditions, like hypertension, may experience many negative emotions which increase their risk of developing mental health disorders, particularly anxiety (56%) and depression (4%). These symptoms among patients increased their likelihood of non-adherence to medication [33] although we did not access the use of depressive medication in our study.

We found that being female, smoker and having diabetes were the factors associated with depressive symptoms, even when controlling for age and schooling. More than half of women with chronic disease are depressed. It is alarming that this number might be an underestimated prevalence considering that depression is underdiagnosed and often minimized by the health professionals, independent of gender. Previous studies offer some reasons that may explain the association between being female and depressive symptoms. These include the social role of women, cultural norms, the different ways women react to adverse events, hormonal rates and changes in the course of life, and genetics [34-36].

Similar to prior studies, we found the association between depressive symptoms and smoking to be significant [37-41]. About 70% of cigarettes are consumed by depressed people, which tend to have higher degree of nicotine dependence, to smoke more cigarettes per day and to have higher risk of relapse compared with smokers without depression. The assumptions underpinning the association of tobacco with depression include non-nicotinic factors (genetic and environmental) and nicotinic factors (nicotine used as self-medication or its consumption generating physical dependence) [42]. Our study identifies the need to better understand the reason why depression is related to tobacco use among patients with multiple comorbidities. Our results highlight the relevance of tailored smoking cessation treatment approaches within the Center of Excellence for multiple chronic conditions throughout Brazil's universal health care system.

Patients with Diabetes mellitus were significantly more depressed, which accords with the literature. Depression is a recognized risk factor for DM but can also be triggered by it [43-46]. The association of depressive symptoms and DM has an adverse impact on both the risk of developing the disease and in the glycemic control. In turn, the loss of glycemic control may accelerate the onset of secondary complications of DM, worsening quality of life, increasing morbidity and mortality, and contributing to depression [46]. Current guidelines recommend the systematic screening of depression among diabetics and referral of those with depression to mental health professionals and specialized treatment [47].

Although the association between depressive symptoms and alcohol use is common in clinical practice [48], our study identified low prevalence of excessive alcohol consumption (3.5%) and a protective effect of alcohol use. One explanation for that is the fact that low doses of alcohol sharply decreases psychiatric symptoms [49,50]. Regarding age, being old was a protective factor for the onset and development of depressive symptoms. In the literature this association is controversial with age sometimes portrayed as a risk factor and sometimes as an independent factor. Previous studies offer some reasons that may explain the association between being female and depressive symptoms. These include the social role of women, cultural norms, the different ways women react to adverse events, hormonal rates and changes in the course of life, and genetics [34-36].

One limitation of this study is the cross-sectional design and use of epidemiological screening scales rather than clinical diagnostic tools. In addition, all patients referred to CHDM-JF already had chronic diseases, limiting our ability to understand the causal effect of MCC on depression (and vice versa). There were also a lack of additional sociodemographic variables to better characterize the sample is an additional limitation of the study. Another limitation is that we did not collect

**Table 2: Odds ratios for depressive symptoms among patients with MCC.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Prevalence Ratio</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>(1.5; 2.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.216</td>
<td>(0.7; 1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>(1.1; 1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.290</td>
<td>(0.9; 1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKD</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.720</td>
<td>(0.9; 1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoker</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>(1.2; 1.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: Multivariate Poisson model for depression symptom associated factors.**

Table 3 summarizes the Poisson regression coefficients and their significance in the model. In the final model, the combination of gender, DM and tobacco use significantly associated with patient's depression symptoms. The chance of being classified as depressed increases 80% if the patient is female compared to male; 40% if smokers compared to non-smokers; and 30% for patients with diabetes compared those without diabetes.

**Discussion**

Consistent with the literature, our study identified that approximately one third of patients with multiple chronic disease report depressive symptoms [8,28-30] even though our study relied on a brief population screening tool while other studies rely on the DSM-IV depression diagnosis to guide therapeutic treatment. These results are particularly relevant in Brazilian's secondary care level context of “Centers of Excellence” for treatment of patients with MCC, as population screening tools can be easily integrated in the care routine by different members of the health care team. In clinical practice, comorbidity is underrecognized, underdiagnosed, underestimated, and undertreated [2,12,31,32]. A Center of Excellence for treatment of MCC offers a unique opportunity to integrate the assessment of depressive symptoms as routine of care.
information about the use of depressive pharmacotherapy treatments that could influence results (e.g. alcohol use is very low in this sample).

The results demonstrate that the fact of depression symptoms being often underdiagnosed and undertreated is common among patients with MCC, especially among female, patients with diabetes and smokers. Encouraging screening, diagnosis, treatment and follow-up of these patients, as well as increasing training of health professionals in the management of these chronic conditions, should be mandatory, in order to better facilitate health service policies.
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